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Panorama Audience Award Berlin Best Documentary Amsterdam Audience Award Barcelona 
Best Documentary Athens Audience Award Tokyo Latin Beat
The woman charging her voice with all the sorrow in the world to sing ‘La Llorona’ in Frida... That 
magical voice in the films of Almodovar... This is Chavela Vargas, the legend who left her native 
Costa Rica at the age of 14 and found herself in the macho culture of Mexico. Muddling along with 
a tequila in one hand, a gun at her waist and a ‘ranchera’ song on her lips, she happened upon 
Pedro Almodovar in a bar one night. The chance encounter was to change the course of her life. A 
whole new chapter began for Chavela that would take her to large concert halls and the boulevards 
of Paris.

Aslı Güneş

chavela
catherine gund, daresha kyi
usa, mexico, spain, 2017, dcp, 90’
english, spanish; english and turkish subtitles

Dec 1 - Friday  14.00
Dec 2 - Saturday 18.30

WORLD CINEMA

faces, places

FICC/IFFS Prize, Youth Jury Environment Prize, ISPEC Cinema Award Locarno Best Film - 
Honourable Mention London
A wedding promises to bring together a son, who has lived away in Italy for years, and the family 
he left behind in Palestine. Not only that, tradition requires that father and son deliver the wed-
ding invitations by hand. As the pair go about their duty, every door they knock on, every place 
they enter offers a snapshot of Palestinian society, while on a personal level, we sense in the ex-
changes between father and son the inevitable tension between voluntary exile, resistance, tradi-
tion and modernity. This is an existence where being Palestinian means making a choice between 
submission and resistance.

wajib
annemarie jacir
palestine, france, 2017, dcp, 96’
arabic; english and turkish subtitles

Dec 3 - Sunday 21.00
Dec 6 - Wednesday  16.30

http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/chavela/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/dugun-davetiyesi/


Audience Award CPH: DOX Silver Heart Award Dallas Best Human Rights Feature Galway Best 
Documentary Jerusalem Special Jury Prize Montclair Fritz Gerlich Prize Munich Grand Jury 
Award Sheffield 
City of Ghosts chronicles the efforts of “Raqqa Is Being Slaughtered Silently” (RBSS), a handful of 
anonymous Syrian activists who risk their lives to tell the world about their city’s suffering. These 
citizen journalists film demonstrations in the city’s Freedom Square, the public executions of dem-
onstrators that ensued, street after street bombed to rubble, and long lines of citizens lining up for 
meager rations. City of Ghosts is one of the five films shortlisted by Indiewire for Documentary 
Oscars 2018.

city of ghosts
matthew heineman
usa, 2017, dcp, 90’
english; turkish subtitles

Dec 2 - Saturday 12.00

Special Jury Award, Europa Cinemas Award Karlovy Vary
“In the summer of 2010, I signed up for a training event offered to war veterans from former Yu-
goslavia. The workshop captured me completely. I was sitting with people who had literally fired 
shots at each other. What started in an atmosphere of mistrust and discomfort eventually turned 
into a quite uncommon relationship of understanding and compassion. As for my personal expe-
rience of the war, I believed I had long since left it behind. But the catharsis experienced in the 
workshop made me decide to make a feature film on the subject.”    Alen Drljević

men don’t cry muškarci ne plaču
alen drljević 
bosnia herzegovina, slovenia, croatia, germany, 2017, dcp, 100’ 
bosnian, serbian, croatian; english and turkish subtitles

Dec 3 - Sunday  16.30
Dec 7 - Thursday  12.00

Golden Eye Award, Palme de Whiskers Award Cannes Golden Anchor Best Film Award Haifa 
Audience Mind the Gap - Gold Award Mill Valley The Grolsch People’s Choice Award Toronto 
89-year old Agnes Varda and acclaimed 33 year-old French photographer and muralist JR teamed 
up to co-direct this enchanting documentary/road movie. Together they travel around the vil-
lages of France in JR’s photo truck, meeting locals, learning their stories and producing epic-size 
portraits of them. Faces Places is one of the five films shortlisted by Indiewire for Documentary 
Oscars 2018.

faces places visages villages
agnès varda, jr
france, 2017, dcp, 89’
french; turkish subtitles

Dec 6 - Wednesday 21.00

http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/erkekler-aglamaz/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/hayaletler-kenti/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/mekanlar-ve-yuzler/


Best Film Antalya
Mia works illegally as a cleaner for a hotel in a small sea- side town in China; the hotel also doubles 
up as her home. One day, she stands in for her friend on reception for the night shift. In so doing 
she is witness to a dubious and disturbing incident. After checking in to the motel with two pre-
teen girls, a middle-aged man forces his way into the girls’ room in the middle of the night. Mia 
records the whole episode on her cell phone. The next day, we find out that the middle-aged man is 
a high-ranking local official and that he raped the girls in his care. Aided by the breakout perfor-
mances of its two young leads, the film conjures up a complex tale of blackmail and corruption that 
has us empathising with characters even as they make morally questionable choices.

angels wear white
vivian qu
china, 2017, dcp, 107’
chinese; english and turkish subtitles

Dec 5 - Tuesday 16.30
Dec 7 - Thursday 14.00

“All around us, the world, and we, in its midst, blind”. Michael Haneke’s latest film offers a wicked 
and fascinating peek into the well-hidden flaws of a European upper-class family.

happy end
michael haneke
france, germany, austria, 2017, dcp, 107’
french; english and turkish subtitles

no date, no signature bedoune tarikh, bedoune emza
vahid jalilvand
iran, 2017, dcp, 104’
farsi; english and turkish subtitles

Best Director, Best Actor Venice Gold Hugo Chicago Best Director, Best Supporting Actor, 
Best Sound Mix Fajr Silver Alexander, Fipresci Award Thessaloniki Best Actor, Fipresci Award 
Bratislava
A forensic scientist, Dr. Nariman, has a collision with Moosa’s family riding a motorbike at night. 
In the accident, Moosa’s eight-year-old son sustains minor injuries, but Moosa declines to take him 
to the hospital. The next morning, Nariman is shocked when he finds out a corpse delivered to the 
hospital at dawn is Moosa’s son. The results of autopsy show the boy had botulinum in his body, 
which means the boy was to die soon anyway. However, Nariman is consumed with guilt that his 
collision could affect his death. 

Dec 2 - Saturday 16.30
Dec 4 - Monday 14.00

Dec 7 - Thursday 16.30

http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/melekler-beyaz-giyer/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/mutlu-son-2/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/tarihsiz-imzasiz/


12 angry men
sidney lumet
usa, 1957, dcp, 96’
english; turkish subtitles

Dec 2 - Saturday* 21.00

Best Foreign Language Film Academy Awards Best Screenplay, Best Actor Cannes 
“A good film should start with an earthquake, and should only get more intense after that.” Farhadi 
took Hitchcock’s advice to heart, making a masterfully acted, perfectly directed psychological 
thriller. In fact, it actually does begin with an earthquake. In the first scene, a young couple wake 
up in the middle of the night in their apartment in Tehran to find the entire building shaking. They 
have to leave in a hurry. As a result of dramatic, unpredictable plot developments, their attitudes 
are put to the test.

the salesman forushande
asghar farhadi
iran, france 2016, dcp, 125’
farsi; english and turkish subtitles

Dec 3 - Sunday* 14.00

*with the presentation of ercan kesal

JUSTICE AND CONSCIENCE ERCAN KESAL’S PICKS

Jury Prize, Fipresci Award Cannes Best Film European Film Awards 
The story here is a simple one that follows the play of events leading up to the execution of an 
aimless, unemployed youth who savagely murders a taxi driver for no apparent motive. While ar-
ticulating the deep despair of man in the modern world, the film also explores the notion of justice. 
Kieslowski said the reason he wanted to make the film was his idea that “all these things were done 
in my name”. According to the director, if the state slips a noose around someone’s neck and kicks 
away the stool from under him, the act is done in his, Kiewslowski’s name. And it was to voice his 
opposition that he made the film.

Golden Bear, OCIC Award Berlin Best Foreign Film Italian National Syndicate of Film 
Journalists Best American Film Bodil Awards Best Foreign Actor Bafta
This is a film that has lost none of its validity or watchability over the years. Over the 96-minute 
run time, we are introduced to 12 totally different people from different social backgrounds, of dif-
ferent sensibilities and with different pasts shut away in a single room. We watch how subjectively 
they all approach a murder and the sentence that must be given, how each of them describes the 
world as they see it, crime, punishment and the act of punishing. Ercan Kesal

*with the presentation of ercan kesal

a short film about killing krótki film o zabijaniu
krzysztof kieslowski
poland, 1988, dcp, 81’
polish; english and turkish subtitles

Dec 3 - Sunday* 12.00

*with the presentation of ercan kesal

http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/12-kizgin-adam/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/oldurme-uzerine-kisa-bir-film/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/satici/


Yılmaz Güney Award, Audience Award, Most Promising Actor, Turkish Film Critics’ Association 
Best Film Adana Best Film, Best Actor National Competition Best Film, Best Actor Malatya
Fourteen-year-old Gaza lives with his father Ahad in a small town on the coast of the Aegean 
Sea. The intelligent youngster has a talent for learning and he’d like to continue his studies. But 
Ahad sees his son’s future differently. He gets Gaza to help with his side business, smuggling 
refugees from the Mideast. Complexly conceived, this disturbing psychological study of an ado-
lescent boy’s transformation under the influence of those around him bears dark tidings about the 
contemporary world.

Lenka Tyrpáková

more daha
onur saylak
turkey, 2017, dcp, 115’ 
turkish; english subtitles

Dec 5 - Tuesday 12.00
Dec 7 - Thursday*  18.30

TURKEY 2017

Fipresci Award Istanbul Best Screenplay, Best Cinematography, Best Actress Adana Best Actress 
Malatya
After a five-year break from filmmaking, the award-winning director of 10 to 11 and Watchtower, 
Pelin Esmer, delivers her most profound and accomplished piece of work to date. Both from a tech-
nical point of view and in its nuanced delineation of the characters, Something Useful offers the 
viewer a truly rewarding cinema experience. 

Ecem Şen

something useful işe yarar bir şey
pelin esmer
turkey, france, the netherlands, germany, 2017, dcp, 104’
turkish; english subtitles

Dec 4 - Monday 12.00
Dec 6 - Wednesday* 18.30

*with the participation of the film crew

something useful

*with the participation of the film crew

http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/ise-yarar-bir-sey/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/daha/


Best Film, Best Cinematography, Best Editing Istanbul Best Director Moscow Best Director, Best 
Editing Malatya
In a field surrounded and squeezed by increasing industrialization, an immigrant family, deep 
in financial debt, struggles to survive through traditional farming. Their younger son, Ibrahim, 
dreams of a different future for himself. However, he finds that it is not so easy to turn a dream into 
reality. Yellow Heat aims to tell the story of people who are affected by the change of production 
relations and in parallel by the change of the capital.

Barış Saydam

yellow heat sarı sıcak
fikret reyhan
turkey, 2017, dcp, 85’
turkish; english subtitles

Dec 3 - Sunday* 18.30

Special Jury Prize Adana Best Script National Competition
The Gulf tells the story of 30-something Selim leaving Istanbul to return to his parental home in 
Izmir where he is constantly confronted with relics of his past, Selim feels ever more alienated 
from hi s family, the town and life generally. After a tanker accident in the gulf, his return becomes 
a very different kind of journey. Selim is now introduced to a world he knew nothing about and a 
culture he never imagined being part of. And when Izmir becomes a dystopia for everyone else, 
Selim sets off on a utopian journey of his own.

the gulf körfez
emre yeksan
turkey, germany, greece, 2017, dcp, 100’
turkish; english subtitles

Dec 1 - Friday* 18.30
Dec 6 - Wednesday 12.00

*with the participation of the film crew

*with the participation of the film crew

the gulf

http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/sari-sicak/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/korfez/


IF YOU KNEW YOUR FATE,
WOULD YOU LIVE IT ANYWAY? 
TWO EXCEPTIONAL FILMS FROM DENIS VILLENEUVE

Best Canadian Film Toronto Film Critics Association Awards Best Motion Picture, Best Director, 
Best Original Screenplay, Best Cinematography, Best Editing, Best Actress, Best Supporting Actor, 
Best Overall Sound, Best Sound Editing Genie Awards Best Director, Best Cinematography, Best 
Sound, Best Editing, Best Supporting Actor Jutra Awards Best Cinematography Namur
A stark dramatization of a real-life mass shooting in Montreal, Canada, told from the point of view 
of two students. In 1989 a disturbed young man, believing feminism was his enemy, murdered 
several female engineering students. The film coolly shows the act as it unfolds as well as the 
philosophical and psychological effects on survivors and witnesses. The story is more about the 
heartbreak and agony in the face of senseless slaughter than with trying to understand such a 
crime. The luminous black and white in which the film is shot is sobering, but also accentuates the 
stirring gestures of human dignity. Kitty Aal

polytechnique
denis villeneuve
canada, 2009, dcp, 77’
english, turkish subtitles

Dec 1 - Friday 16.30
Dec 7 - Thursday* 21.00

Best Film Palm Springs Audience Award Rotterdam Best Canadian Film Toronto Audience 
Award, Best Screenplay Valladolid Best Canadian Film Vancouver Grand Prize, Best Actress 
Warsaw Best Director, Best Film, Best Adapted Screenplay, Best Actress, Best Sound, Best Sound 
Editing, Best Cinematography, Best Editing Genie Awards
An adaptation of Wajdi Mouawad’s brilliant stage play, Incendies centers on the quest of two Que-
becois siblings, Jeanne and Simon, as they discover their family’s mysterious past in an unnamed 
Middle Eastern country. Upon the death of their mother, Nawal, as part of their inheritance they 
are each given a letter imparting them with a mission to find a significant member of the fam-
ily they never met. It is a brutal education as they unravel a history of mythic proportions that 
reveals the unimaginable bonds between strangers and enemies. Villeneuve masterfully recreates 
Mouawad’s tale of facing truths, the absurdity of civil war, and the beauty of giving order to disorder. 
 Kitty Aal

incendies
denis villeneuve
canada, france, 2010, dcp, 131’
french; english and turkish subtitles

Dec 5 - Tuesday* 18.30

*with the presentation of  kitty aal

*with the presentation of  kitty aal

http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/politeknik/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/icimdeki-yangin/


COMEDY ITALIAN STYLE

Best Director Mar del Plata Honorary Award Thessaloniki Best Actor David di Donatello
An Italian comedy at its best-hedonistic, ironically detached, and at times vicious and gloomy. A 
consummate road movie, Risi’s masterpiece charts the fickle bromance between the devil-may-
care Bruno and his polite and friend Roberto as they blaze in a sports car across the Italian coun-
tryside. Vittorio Gassman and Jean-Louis Trintignant, are a match made in cinematic heaven.

the easy life il sorpasso
dino risi
italy, 1962, dcp, 108’
italian; english and turkish subtitles

Dec 4 - Monday* 18.30

Best Director, Best Screenplay, Best Supporting Actor Italian National Syndicate of Film 
Journalists Best Director, Best Script Mar del Plata Best Director Golden Goblets
Pietrangeli’s best-known film stars the willowy Tuscan actress Stefania Sandrelli, who entered 
the movies as the 15-year-old winner of a provincial beauty contest, in a tragicomic twist on a 
story that might well have been her own. As the innocently sexual, minimally ambitious Adriana 
Astarelli, she’s a hairdresser who arrives in Rome as the protégé of a dubious promoter and finds 
herself drifting from man to man as she circles the periphery of modeling and show business.

i knew her well io la conoscevo bene
antonio pietrangeli
italy, france, west germany, 1965, dcp, 114’
italian; english and turkish subtitles

Dec 6 - Wednesday  14.00

Golden Palm Cannes Best Production, Best Director David di Donatello Best Film Golden Globes 
Best Screenplay, Best Supporting Actor, Best Supporting Actress Italian National Syndicate of 
Film Journalists
Germi’s comedy of morals draws both on the sketch film genre and the political conscience of the 
era. Across three narrative segments, the film intertwines the frivolities and infidelities of a host 
of characters to paint a corrosive portrait of the Venetian bourgeoisie, in all its hypocrisy and the 
base instincts of its sexuality. This little-known masterpiece has retained its place in the history 
of Italian cinema.

the birds, the bees and the italians signore & signori
pietro germi
italy, france, 1966, dcp, 119’
italian; english and turkish subtitles

Dec 5 - Tuesday* 14.00

*with the presentation of guy borlée

*with the presentation of guy borlée

http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/sollama/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/onu-iyi-tanirdim/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/bayanlar-baylar/


The Spanish Dancer is set in the Spanish court of the early 17th century. When Don César de 
Bazan, a nobleman who owns little else than his title, falls foul of the king over his love for the 
gypsy girl, Maritana, he is thrown into jail and sentenced to death. The Spanish Dancer was one of 
the largest Hollywood productions of its day.  Both the film’s ambitious décor and costumes, and 
the carnival scenes with their hundreds of extras make this one of the foremost examples of the 
lavish productions that Hollywood studios were turning out towards the mid-1920s.

Elif Rongen

Filibus is an adventure film with a comic book feel that borrows elements from both the science 
fiction and mystery genres; and the result is a truly astonishing picture. For all the talk of a ‘myste-
rious thief’ in ads and posters, no sooner has the film begun than the audience is made privy to the 
identity of the thief. She is none other than the Baroness Troixmonde. Filibus, her light-fingered 
alter ego, swoops down from the skies in a Zeppelin-like airship to rob the villas of the well-to-do. 

Elif Rongen

the spanish dancer
herbert brenon
usa, 1924, 105’
english intertitles, turkish subtitles

filibus: mysterious pirate of the skies
mario roncoroni
italy, 1915, dcp, 70’ 
english intertitles, turkish subtitles

Dec 5 - Tuesday*  21.00

Dec 4 - Monday* 21.00

SILENT DIVAS: 
TIMELESS AND REBELLIOUS

baba zula

*with the live music of baba zula

*with the live music of baba zula

http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/ispanyol-dansci/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/filibus-goklerin-gizemli-korsani/


Palme d’Or, Prize of the Ecumenical Jury, Fipresci Prize Cannes Best Foreign Film French 
Syndicate of Cinema Critics Foreign Language Film of the Year London Critics Circle
“The former director of the Cannes Film Festival, Gilles Jacob, didn’t want to show Yol as it was. 
For it to participate in the Cannes competition, twenty-seven minutes had to be edited out almost 
overnight. I convinced Yılmaz to shorten the film radically and to edit the final version with no 
pressure after the festival. But unexpectedly winning the award eventually changed everything. 
In 2016, work began on the restoration and digitisation of Yol based on Yılmaz Güney’s script, the 
English translation of the revised version of the script and the original, 1982 editing plan. In May 
2017, restoration work was successfully completed. Now the film has at last been finalised and Yol 
- The Full Version can be seen in its originally planned form. Yol - The Full Version honors what the 
great actor, author, director and producer wasn’t free to complete during his lifetime.”

Donat Keusch

yol - the full version bilinmeyen hikâyesiyle yol
şerif gören, yılmaz güney
switzerland, 1982 / 2017, dcp, 112’  
turkish; english subtitles

Dec 1 - Friday  12.00
Dec 2 - Saturday* 14.00

*with the presentation of the producer donat keusch

YOL – THE FULL VERSION

Hollymood is a live cinema performance designed and directed by the Lithuanian artist, Sandra 
Latanauskaite. What makes this show different from other examples is that combines cinema with 
mime, a type of theatre with its origins in ancient Greece. Hollymood reminds us through mime of 
this stylized, intensely physical method of acting that cinema has all but forgotten over time. It is a 
tribute to the golden age of cinema. Featuring excerpts from a raft of cinema classics from Modern 
Times to Rear Window, the show leads us on a journey full of suspense, adventure and romance. 

director: sandra latanauskaite
mime artist: evelina brėdikytė

Dec 1 - Friday 21.00

hollymood

LIVE CINEMA: HOLLYMOOD

http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/hollymood/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/listings/yol-2/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/listings/yol-2/


Goethe-Institut 
Dec 2 - Saturday  18:00
Dec 3 - Sunday 14.00

moby dick
2000, 12’37”

stealing beauty 
2008, 17’44’’

spies
2011, 7’47”

soundtrack
2013, 11’24”

escape artists 
2016, 37’17”

Goethe-Institut 
Dec 2 - Saturday      following the screening at 18:00hours

FAMILY, LIES
AND VIDEOTAPE
GUY BEN 
NER

ARTIST TALK
Köken Ergun
Guy Ben Ner

FILM SCREENING

EXHIBITION

I WISH I WAS SOMEWHERE 
ELSE

Curator: T. Melis Golar

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi  
Füreya Koral Exhibition Hall
1 - 10 December 2017 

escape artists

http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/moby-dick/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/calinan-guzellik/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/casuslar/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/zincirlerinden-kurtulan-sanatcilar/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/ses-kusagi/


refugee blues

SHORT
IS GOOD
I

Goethe-Institut 
Dec 2 - Saturday 14.00
Dec 3 - Sunday 18.00

my burden min börda
niki lindroth von bahr 
sweden, 2017, 14’15’’, animation

sing
kristof deak 
hungary, 2016, 25’, fiction

negative space
max porter, ru kuwahata
france, 2017, 5’30”, animation

mare nostrum
rana kazkaz, anas khalaf 
france, syria, 2016, 13’24”, fiction

refugee blues
stephan bookas, tristan daws
uk, france, 2016, 6’10”, documentary

grandfather morse pépé le morse
lucrèce andreae 
france, 2017, 14’45”, animation

when time moves faster 
anna vasof
austria, canada, 2016, 6’32’’, experimental

lost in transition 
pınar öğünç 
turkey, 2017, 12’31”, fiction

http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/yasam-su-gibi-aktiginda/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/sarki-soyle/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/negatif-alan/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/kulfet/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/gocmen-blues/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/evbark/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/buyukbabam-mors/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/bizim-deniz/


SHORT
IS GOOD
II

Goethe-Institut 
Dec 2 - Saturday 16.00
Dec 3 - Sunday 16.00

once upon a line 
alicja jasina 
usa, poland, 2016, 7’, animation

written / unwritten 
adrian silisteanu
romania, 2016, 20’, fiction

late season nachsaison
daniela leitner
austria, 2017, 7’26”, animation

a drowning man
mahdi fleifel 
denmark, uk, greece, 2017, 15’30”, fiction

8th continent 
yorgos zois 
greece, 2017, 11’, experimental

afterlife
prisca bouchet, nick mayow 
new zealand, 2017, 16’, experimental

gokurosama 
auro gal, clémentine frère, yukiko meignien, anna mertz, 
robin migliorelli, romain salvini
france, 2016, 6’53”, animation

camion kamyon
canbert yerguz
turkey, 2017, 13’25”, fiction

written / unwritten

http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/yasamdan-sonra/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/son-mevsim/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/sekizinci-kita/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/kayitli-kayitsiz/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/kamyon/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/gokurosama/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/bogulan-adam/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/bir-cizgi-varmis/


CHILDREN 
FILMS
CANADA

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi
Dec 5 - 6 - 7 10.00

the sand castle
co hoedeman
1977, 13’12’’, animation

“e”
bretislav pojar, francine desbiens
1981, 6’32’’, animation

the cat came back
cordell barker
1988, 7’37’’, animation

overdose
claude cloutier 
1994, 5’25’’, animation

sleeping beauty 
claude cloutier 
2007, 9’13’’, animation

a sea turtle story 
kathy shultz
2012, 9’51’’, animation

http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/bir-deniz-kaplumbagasi-hikayesi/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/uyuyan-isabel/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/yaris-ati/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/kumdan-kale/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/e/
http://ankarasinemadernegi.org/en/listings/kedi-geri-geldi/


dec 1
friday

dec 2
saturday

dec 3
sunday

dec 4
monday

dec 5
tuesday

dec 6
wednesday

dec 7
thursday

10.00
children 

films: canada
children 

films: canada
children 

films: canada

12:00
yol -  the full 

version
city of 
ghosts

a short film 
about killing

something 
useful more the gulf men don’t 

cry

14:00 chavela yol - the full 
version salesman no date, no 

signature
the birds, 

the bees (...)
i knew her 

well
angels wear 

white

16:30 polytechnique no date, no 
signature

men don’t 
cry

angels wear 
white wajib happy end

18.30 the gulf chavela yellow heat the easy life incendies something 
useful more

21.00 hollymood 12 angry 
men wajib filibus the spanish 

dancer faces, places polytechnique

dec 2
saturday

dec 3
sunday

14:00 short is good I guy ben ner: family, lies and videotype

16:00 short is good II short is good II

18:00
guy ben ner: family, lies and videotype

+ artist talk short is good I

Çağdaş Sanatlar Merkezi / Comtemporary Arts Center kennedy cad. no: 4, kavaklıdere t: 0312 468 21 05

Goethe-Institut  atatürk bulvarı no: 131, bakanlıklar t: 0312 471 41 41

Bu festival 5224 sayılı yasa gereğince, Sanatsal Etkinlikler Komisyonu’ndan alınan izinle düzenlenmiştir.

Ticket Prices  Student : 8TL     Adult : 10TL     Weekdays 12.00 and 14.00 hours: 5TL
Children films and all the screenings at the Goethe Institut are free of charge.

Tickets are available at Biletix website and Dost Bookstores. 
There is a processing fee for the tickets bought from the Biletix website. There is no processing fee for the tickets 

bought from the Dost Bookstores and from the Biletix booth at the Contemporary Arts Center (December 1st – 7th, 10 
am to 9 pm daily). You need to collect the hard copy of your online ticket at Dost Bookstores and at Biletix booth at the 

Contemporary Arts Center as you will need it to access the screenings. 
To collect the hard copies of the online tickets, an ID is necessary.

To attend the screenings and the Artist Talk at the Goethe Institut, please send an e-mail to info@festivalonwheels.org 
and register your name. Please bring your ID with you.

No admission possible after the beginning of the screenings.
Films at the festival require 18+. There is no age limit for the children films.

world cinema

turkey 2017

ercan kesal

denis villeneuve

silent divas

comedy italian 
style

live cinema

yol - the full 
version

guy ben ner

short is good 

children films
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